
Deep Run Board General Membership Meeting
8:00pm – 3/8/2022

General Meeting: (8:00pm)

Attendees:  Bill Van Sant; Morgan Roller; Chris Boyd; Dan Shollenberger; Diana Haeussler;
Michelle Bogle; Myles Bartos; Audrey Anderson; Melaine Rush; John Finley, Jim McCleland,
and Corey Coughenour

Virtual: Gary Ehrmann; Sarah Prebis; Michelle Levush;

Opening Remarks: (Bill Van Sant)
- Motion to approve minutes from last month made by Chris Boyd seconded by Myles

1. Executive Board/Admin Update: Bill, Chris B, Dan S, &  Michelle

A. Hilltown/Bedminster meetings
- Applied for a relief act with Bedminster township, they still have funds available, Bill will

meet with them again at the beginning of April.
- Hilltown all monies are accounted for, nothing available to contribute to Deep Run.
- Expense of Fairhill, We have a 10 year lease on both Fairhill and Telegraph, with 2 years

remaining, if we do not want it they will find someone else to use it.
- Purposed mowing less and moving soccer to these fields. How often does it need to be

mowed? Talk further with Audrey and Myles.

B. Background Checks
- Background checks please email Michelle and Morgan contact info for any coaches that

have not completed, they will reach out to get everyone in compliance with protocols.

C. Facilities
- Chris and Bill did a walk throughout the facility, the goal at the board level is to improve

the appearance and overall condition of Deep Run. A punch list was created to address
these concerns. Reach out to Chris or Dan if you see anything that needs to be addressed.

- Chris has secured a recycling bin to remove metal items around the club.



- The club is working on getting all equipment repaired around the facility, please reach out
to Chris or Dan if you find anything needing service.

- Only licensed or approved individuals driving/operating equipment at Deep Run.
- Kids should not be in the pole barn or playing around the pole barn, this is a safety

concern.
-
D. Treasure Report - Chris Levush
- Enrollment up over 20% year over year, almost a 5 year record
- Our income is very strong, we are building back what covid diminished.
- 196,000 in profit, 176,000 from family fees and registration.
- Goal based upon strong registration we should be able to hopefully pay back ½ of what

was borrowed, will have a better idea at the end of March after reviewing our operating
costs.

2. Individual Sports

E. Basketball - Amy VanSant
- Season is wrapping up, a smooth season, only a few canceled games.
- Pictures have been distributed, water bottles given to each player with DR’s new logo.
- Sent surveys to coaches for feedback, biggest complaints are XLs facility and their

parking. More practice time was requested and more help would be greatly appreciated!

F. Travel Basketball - Clint
- Regular season concluded last week. Very successful, 12 of 15 teams made playoffs
- Some teams are making plans for a summer league.
- Would like to see a commissioner step up and improve

G. Girls Lacrosse - Sarah and Margo
- Teams are set and have started practicing
- Uniforms are ordered
- Games start 3/20 schedule is being finalized
- 5/3 a girls professional lacrosse player is coming to host a deep run clinic. Have had a

very positive response to this clinic.
- Easter Pie Tabora Farms fundraiser that usually brings in around $1400-1500 for the

program.
- They will be purchasing all the coaches a gift to say thank you for their help, most likely

a sweatshirt or jacket.
- Getting support from Pennridge High School
- Line paint has just arrived to start lining fields.
- Margo will pass info along to add info about the clinic to our social media.

H. Boys Lacrosse - Mark Fanelli
- Practices have started, schedule will be out late next week, games are starting 3/26
- Scoreboard is installed, waiting on the electrician



- Fields are wet and the weather is not cooperating

I. Soccer - Myles
- 450 registrants
- 3 age coordinators
- Currently building out teams
- Has the last of his clearances for Morgan
- Planned start 4/3, 4/10 if the uniforms have not arrived
- No Sepa date
- Would like to arrange field cleanup 3/19 & 3/20, or 3/26 & 3/27 depending on weather.
- Soccer would like to utilize SASH fields if that is an option.
- One of the Dick’s GC was reported stolen when Myles tried to redeem.

J. Soccer Travel - Audrey
- Tryouts start 3/27 and will run about 3 weeks long
- Spring season will start this Sunday
- Practices start 3/14
- There will be 3 tryouts for each age group, players are encouraged to attend at least 2.
- It was posted today about the travel tryouts
- Numbers/registrants will start climbing after tryouts have taken place.
- Posting coach bios to help bring attention to the club.

K. Softball Travel and Intramural - Jim and Correy
- Busy winter at the gym
- Running clinics and practices at the high school, working on how they will be charged for

facility use.
- North middle school buses their players to our fields for their use and in exchange we use

the gym.
- Intramural rosters are going out in the next few days
- Chris B fund a scoreboard for a nice price to use at softball
- 3/26 is the scheduled field clean up day, fields wintered well and are in good shape.
- Press box steps are in bad shape, caution tape was placed on them for now.

L. Summer Camp - Audrey and Michelle L
- Registration is open and have had 177 since January
- May start closing weeks once a mx is hit for safety reasons, they will close the first few

weeks and reevaluate
- Promoting camp via social media
- Numbers are up over last year, camp is in the best position it's ever been.
- Scheduling CPR classes for counselors and managers. 1st aid safety, AED machine and

CPR certs needed for staff. Sarah is able to help certify 10 people at a time.
- Starting the interview process
- AEDs are placed through the facility and Chris B checks them 2 times a year to make

sure they are in working order.



M. Baseball - Ryan
- Registration is up 20% this year
- Chuck Roller has been named player agent
- Travel meeting scheduled for 3/21 to go over guidelines and procedures.

N. Conniemac - John F
- There will be 3 spring teams
- 13u will have a travel tournament team
- 1 summer team, low numbers but will go up from here
- Someone is donating their time and materials to fix soffit
- Looking to start mid April
- Majors and 12U will start using fields to see what the next stage up looks like.
- John is looking for someone to replace him as commissioner
- Working on getting the program built back up
- Doors in the press box need repair, can we secure the doors for now
- Birds are an issue need to power wash the press box often solar owls are not helping

Motion to adjourn by Bill seconded by Chris B. at 9:23


